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ABSTRACT
Background: First rib dysfunction is a possible cause of symptoms in patients with neck and/or 
shoulder pain.
Objectives: To explore therapists’ perceptions of useful diagnostic criteria to identify first rib 
dysfunction.
Methods: A Delphi survey over four rounds involving international manual therapy 
experts who were asked to agree on which items were most useful in identifying first rib 
dysfunction.
Results: Consensus (>70% agreement) was reached on key aspects of first rib dysfunction 
being first rib mobility restriction, upper limb symptom distribution, and a subclassification into 
two subgroups was suggested. The main clinical findings suggested were: painful and 
restricted neck movements and shoulder girdle loading activities; positive Upper Limb 
Neural Test 1; direct palpation of first rib, neural structures, and scalene muscles; pain and 
hypomobility of first rib accessory movements with improvement after mobilization. 
The cervical rotation lateral-flexion test was considered a useful, although not widely used 
test among the experts. Its diagnostic accuracy and interpretation in isolation was questioned.
Conclusions: This Delphi study produced a cluster of clinical tests aimed to identify first rib 
dysfunction in patients with neck and/or shoulder conditions. However, these need to be 
tested out in further research to establish reliability and validity.
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Background

Neck pain is a common cause of symptoms, with point 
prevalence of at least 30% in the general adult popula-
tion worldwide [1]. In an Australian population, 25% of 
the sample reported shoulder pain and dysfunction [2]. 
There are multiple potential anatomical causes for 
these symptoms. However, imaging studies and clin-
ical tests have dilemmas with validity and reliability 
regarding the source of symptoms [3,4].

First rib dysfunction is considered one condition 
that can cause neck and shoulder pain, upper limb 
paresthesia, and neurological symptoms [5–8]. 
However, its prevalence is unknown; for instance, one 
investigation of shoulder disorders, did not list first rib 
dysfunction as a contributing factor [9].

Valid and reliable clinical features to diagnose first 
rib dysfunction are limited. Bookhout [10] proposed 
four criteria based on palpation: elevation of the super-
ior aspect of the rib at a width of one finger higher in 
relation to the contralateral one, marked respiratory 
restrictions of motion, hypertonicity of the scalene 
muscles and marked tenderness of the superior aspect 
of the first rib. However, these diagnostic criteria have 

not been tested for validity or reliability and are highly 
subjective.

Lindgren et al. [11] proposed the Cervical Rotation 
Lateral Flexion test (CRLF] to detect elevated first rib 
dysfunction in patients with thoracic outlet syndrome. 
Interexaminer reliability of this test proved to be mod-
erate to perfect in two different studies [6,11], with 
reported kappa values of 0.5 and 1.0, respectively. In 
a single study, ‘intermethod reliability’ or validity 
between the clinical test and cineradiography was 
excellent (kappa = 0.84) [11]. However, the study suf-
fered from a number of limitations, including: the small 
number of subjects (<25), problems with reproducibil-
ity of the measure, lack of blinding amongst the raters, 
lack of consensus prior to the ratings (pilot study), 
minimal number of raters (two), and lack of intra- 
examiner reliability. A more recent study [6] overcame 
some of these limitations, and recorded only moderate 
kappa values. Furthermore, additional studies inter-
preted the outcome of the test differently; for instance, 
focusing on pain or restricted range of movement, or 
both [5,12,13].

First rib dysfunction is treated in patients with thor-
acic outlet syndrome (TOS) either conservatively 
[14,15] or surgically [16]. Mobilizations of costotrans-
verse and costovertebral joints can restore first rib 
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mobility and reduce TOS related symptoms [15], neck 
pain and upper extremity paresthesia [5]. Manipulative 
therapy directed at the first ribs and upper thoracic 
spine can improve shoulder pain [17,18]. A full picture 
of the role of first rib dysfunction in neck and/or 
shoulder problems is missing. The aim of this study 
was to explore the topic of first rib dysfunction 
amongst experienced manual therapists using 
a Delphi investigation.

Methods

Study design

A Delphi investigation was conducted to explore the 
ideas of a panel of experts to propose, rate, and reach 
consensus on issues relevant to first rib dysfunction 
over several rounds of in-put [19].

Participants

All contacts were done by e-mail. A solicitation e-mail 
sent to prospective participants stated that each round 
of the Delphi process was voluntary and that their 
response to participate would serve as consent. The 
initial survey e-mail gathered both demographic data 
and initial responses to the research question. Local 
university ethics committee approval was gained prior 
to any data collection. Responses remained anon-
ymous to all participants throughout each round, 
except to the primary researcher who sent and 
received e-mails. All identifying data were kept on 
a password-protected computer. Inclusion criteria for 
the definition of experts used in this study were as 
follows:

● At least 10 years of clinical practice in musculos-
keletal manual therapy

● Orthopaedic Manipulative Physical Therapist 
(OMPT) trained according to the standards of 
International Federation of Orthopaedic 
Manipulative Physical Therapy (IFOMPT)

● And/or author of relevant publication in peer 
reviewed journals regarding first rib dysfunction.

Data collection

In round one, responders answered open-ended ques-
tions, which allowed expression of their initial ideas 
independently of the other participants [20]. The 
responses were content analyzed by meaning. The 
most common term was used to group synonymous 
terms, no item was ignored, so that a complete list was 
developed of the main clinical aspects of this dysfunc-
tion as listed by the participants. In round two, each 
participant rated the importance of all the items that 

emerged from round one according to a five-point 
Likert scale as follows:

1 = Strongly Agree: this item is very relevant to 
define and diagnose first rib dysfunction;

2 = Agree: this item is relevant to define and diag-
nose first rib dysfunction;

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree: this item is not very 
relevant to define and diagnose first rib dysfunction;

4 = Disagree: this item is not relevant to define and 
diagnose first rib dysfunction;

5 = Strongly Disagree: this item is not relevant at all 
to define and diagnose first rib dysfunction.

In subsequent rounds, each responder received 
a unique survey where they re-scored each item after 
viewing their previous response and the group 
responses. The rounds were continued until it was 
determined that a consensus had been reached, with 
the majority of participants responding either strongly 
agree or agree (1 and 2); neither agree or disagree (3); 
or disagree or strongly disagree (4 and 5).

Data analysis

When questionnaires had been returned, frequency, 
and percentages of responses were analyzed. Results 
were divided into two categories. ‘Related’ category 
included items where the total amount of ‘strongly 
agree’ and ‘agree’ reached more than 50% of the totals: 
meaning that those items were relevant in the diag-
nosis of first rib dysfunction. ‘Not Related’ category 
included items where the total amount of ‘strongly 
disagree,’ ‘disagree,’ and ‘neither agree or disagree’ 
reached more than 50% of the scorings: meaning 
that those items were not relevant in the diagnosis of 
first rib dysfunction.

When at least 70% [20] of expert ratings were in the 
same category consensus was reached; and was 
named ‘Consensus Related’ (CR), or ‘Consensus Not 
Related’ (CNR). If consensus (>70%) had not been 
reached, but more than 50% of experts agreed, the 
item was labeled as “near Consensus Related (nearCR), 
or “near Consensus Not Related (nearCNR) [21]. All 
other statements were defined as ‘undecided’ (U). 
The composite score was then used to determine 
a numerical ranking for each statement that reached 
consensus, thus defining the items about which there 
was most agreement, and was determined with the 
formula [21]:

Composite score = (n1x5)+(n2x4)+(n3x3)+(n4x2) 
+(n5x1)

Where: n1 = frequency of ‘Strongly Agree,’ n2 = fre-
quency of ‘Agree,’ n3 = frequency of ‘Neither Agree or 
Disagree,’ n4 = frequency of ‘Disagree,’ n5 = frequency 
of ‘Strongly Disagree.’
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Results

Participant characteristics

Forty-five international experts from 11 countries were 
identified, and invited by e-mail to participate in this 
study. Five of them declined the invitation and twenty- 
four never responded. Sixteen experts accepted the 
invitation to participate (35% response rate). Twelve 
out of sixteen (75%) experts completed round one 
questions and the demographic sheet; all twelve 
(100%) returned round two; eleven out of twelve 
(92%) returned round three; ten out of twelve (83%) 
returned round four.

Table 1 provides demographic details of the parti-
cipants from round one, their qualifications and the 
suggested frequency of medical diagnoses from refer-
ring physicians given by the experts for their patients 
with neck and/or shoulder complaints.

First round

Round one collected 180 items, which were condensed 
into 134 items once synonyms were removed. These 
134 items were organized into the following ten 
themes: Definitions, Prevalence of first rib dysfunction 
as primary dysfunction, Prevalence of first rib dysfunc-
tion as contributing to altered neurodynamics, 
Prevalence of first rib dysfunction in the form of sca-
lene muscle tightness and first rib caudad glide restric-
tion, History taking, Physical examination, Use of CRLF 
test, Interpretation of CRLF test, Validity/reliability of 
CRLF test, and Further comments.

Subsequent rounds

Round three included only items that reached consen-
sus and failed to reach consensus in round two. Round 
four included only the items close to an agreement in 
round three.

Final result

There were 65 Consensus Related (53) and nearCR (12) 
items in seventeen themes, which covered five broad 

domains regarding definitions, prevalence, history 
items, physical examination, and the cervical rotation 
lateral flexion test. Thirty-four items were Undecided, 
and three were Consensus Non-Related. See Table 2 for 
the full results with composite scores; only a summary 
of the key Consensus Related items are present in the 
text. It is important to note that some items demon-
strated CR with a low composite score; this is due to 
a low response rate or ‘n.’ Thus, based on the calcula-
tion, the score is lower. An example is provided after 
Table 2.

Definitions

At the end of the process, the definitions that reached 
a Consensus Related score included those that inter-
preted first rib dysfunction as being associated with 
mobility restriction, thoracic outlet syndrome (TOS), 
painful palpation or accessory movements of the first 
rib, local pain, and nonspecific upper limb referred 
pain. Definitions that implied a structural displacement 
of first rib failed to reach a consensus.

Prevalence

The experts reached a consensus estimation of 
a prevalence below 10% considering first rib dysfunc-
tion as a primary dysfunction, and between 20% and 
30% considering it as a contributing factor in neuro-
dynamic/vascular problems in their patients with neck 
and/or shoulder complaints.

History taking

The items that reached a Consensus Related score 
were neck and vague ipsilateral upper limb distribu-
tion of symptoms (pain and paresthesia), but also with 
particular mention of ulnar nerve distribution, and 
neck, shoulder girdle and respiratory activities as 
aggravating factors. Onset was associated with direct 
traumas, whiplash, shoulder girdle efforts, such as car-
rying heavy bags or pulling on ipsilateral arm, and 
shoulder surgery.

Table 1. Demographics of participants (N= 12).
Age (years), mean (±SD) 53 (7.1)
Years in practice (±SD) 29 (6.9)
Proportion neck and/or shoulder patients 

(±SD)
33% (15.6)

Medical diagnoses provided by referring 
physician: cervical

pain dysfunction (42%); cervicobrachial (42%); thoracic outlet syndrome (33%); disc (25%); whiplash (17%); 
instability (8%); headache (8%)

Medical diagnoses provided by referring 
physician: shoulder

frozen shoulder (33%); impingement (33%); instability (25%); pain dysfunction (25%); rotator cuff (25%); 
post-operative (17%)

Professional qualifications Orthopedic Manual PT (10) + International Maitland Teaching Association (8); Fellow American Academy 
Orthopedic Manual PT (1); Doctor Osteopathy + Society Orthopedic Musculoskeletal medicine (1).
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Table 2. Results of findings – Consensus Related (CR), near Consensus Related (nearCR), and Consensus Not Related (CNR) with 
composite scores.

Themes (17)/items (102) Composite Score* Consensus

Definitions– primary
Mobility restriction of first rib 53 CR
Dysfunction characterized by painful palpation/accessory movements of first rib 47 CR
Dysfunction that can be associated with the presence of cervical rib or local trauma such as first rib fracture 44 CR
Definitions– secondary
Dysfunction related to thoracic outlet syndrome/compression of brachial plexus and/or arteries and veins 52 CR
Usually first rib dysfunction is not isolated; cervical and thoracic spine or shoulder might be involved as well. It is difficult to 

state whether the first rib ‘dysfunction’ is the chicken or the egg
50 CR

It is often effective to treat the first rib area in cervicobrachial symptoms 49 CR
Soft tissues alteration could be relevant in first rib dysfunction, especially scalene muscles 43 CR
Dysfunction producing local pain over first rib/scalene muscles/trapezius area/neck 43 CR
Dysfunction producing nonspecific arm pain/upper limb referred pain 43 CR
Symptomatic condition related to thoracic spine and rib articulation 41 CR
Dysfunction often associated to tightness of anterior and medius scalene muscles 41 nearCR
Prevalence
Contributing factor in 20–30% of patients with neck and/or shoulder problems 50 CR
Primary problem < 10% of patients with neck and/or shoulder problems 45 CR
Contributing factor in 20%-30% of patients with neck and/or shoulder problems with altered neurodynamics1 29 CR
Contributing factor in 40–60% of patients with neck and/or shoulder problems 21 nearCR
Primary problem 40–100% of patients with neck and/or shoulder problems 11 CNR
History– pain distribution
Pain in cervicothoracic area/neck base/deep in the trapezius 53 CR
Vague ipsilateral upper limb paresthesia/anesthesia 52 CR
Pain irradiation into the ipsilateral arm 47 CR
Pain irradiated into the ipsilateral medial arm and hand 45 CR
Neurogenic ulnar nerve related symptoms 43 CR
Ipsilateral hand paresthesia/anesthesia in a peripheral nerve territory 40 CR
History– aggravating factors
Neck rotation and lateral-flexion 50 CR
Ipsilateral neck movements 47 CR
Carry heavy bags on ipsilateral the shoulder 45 CR
Play musical instruments (e.g. Trumpet) 34 CR
Ipsilateral neck rotation and contralateral neck lateral-flexion2 33 nearCR
Deep inspiration and exhalation/coughing/sneezing 32 nearCR
History– onset activity
Onset after direct trauma on first rib 47 CR
Onset after heavy pulling on the hanging arm 45 CR
Onset after carrying heavy load 41 CR
Onset after a whiplash 40 CR
Onset after shoulder surgery 42 nearCR
Physical examination– observation
Shoulder girdle elevation alleviates symptoms 48 CR
Physical examination– active movements
Cervical spine lower quadrant (combination of extension, lateral flexion and ipsilateral rotation) painful and restricted 48 CR
Cervical spine ipsilateral rotation movement painful and restricted 40 CR
Cervical spine contralateral rotation movement painful and restricted 36 CR
Cervical spine contralateral lateral-flexion movement painful and restricted 44 nearCR
Cervical spine ipsilateral lateral-flexion movement painful and restricted 41 nearCR
Cervical spine contralateral rotation movement painful and restricted 36 CR
All cervical spine movements painful and restricted 27 CNR
Physical examination– neurological
Positive upper limb neural test 1 (ULNT 1) 46 CR
First rib plays a major role in assessment and treatment of patients with positive upper limb neural test 1 43 CR
Physical examination– palpation
Palpation of first rib painful 55 CR
Palpation with inhalation and exhalation 49 CR
Tight scalene muscles 48 CR
Nerves and brachial plexus palpation 37 CR
Physical examination– first rib accessory movements
Longitudinal caudad accessory movements of first rib painful and restricted 56 CR
First rib spring test (caudal glide in sitting) painful and restricted 52 CR
Assessment of first rib accessory movements (restriction and pain) is a very helpful diagnostic tool 51 CR
Antero-posterior accessory movements of first rib painful and restricted 51 CR
Postero-anterior accessory movement of first rib painful and restricted 47 CR
Physical examination– cervical spine accessory movements
Antero-posterior lower cervical spine segments painful and restricted 38 CR
Physical examination– muscle length tests
Positive muscle length test for scalene muscles 48 CR
Physical examination– first rib response to treatment
Improvement after mobilization of first rib 51 CR
Cervical Rotation Lateral Flexion test– usefulness
I don’t use it 39 CR
This test has no diagnostic potential as a standalone test but could be part of a cluster of findings 32 nearCR
It could be a good comparable sign, sensitive but not specific 32 nearCR
Useful tool to identify first rib dysfunction 26 CR
Cervical Rotation Lateral Flexion test– positive if. . . . . .. . ..

(Continued)
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Physical examination

On physical examination, active contralateral and ipsi-
lateral neck rotations, lateral-flexions, and combined 
movements with extension were the main aggravating 
activities with restricted range of movement. Key clin-
ical features were positive Upper Limb Neural Test, 
pain on direct palpation of first rib (with or without 
simultaneous deep breathing), pain on palpation of 
tight scalene muscles and neural structures, and 
restricted painful anterior pressure on lower cervical 
segments. There was pain and hypomobility of first rib 
accessory movements in frontal and caudal planes, 
which improved after mobilization. The only other 
alleviating factor identified was active shoulder girdle 
elevation.

Rotation-lateral flexion test

The items that reached CR about the use of CRLF were 
‘I don’t use it’ and ‘useful tool.’ The consensus was that 
pain reproduction the patient recognized as ‘their 
complaint’ and the lateral flexion component restric-
tion were the most useful criteria to establish positivity, 
but only in the context of a cluster of clinical features 
suggesting first rib dysfunction. Consensus was also 
reached regarding its lack of validity and reliability 
due to the absence of normative data and validity 
studies, and the limited sample size of the few relia-
bility studies that had been conducted.

Discussion

This study aimed to establish a consensus amongst 
manual therapy experts, defined by their training, 
experience, and authorship, about diagnosis and 
prevalence of patients with first rib dysfunction 

among patients with neck and/or shoulder com-
plaints. The panel felt that while key aspects existed 
to identify this problem, such as mobility restriction 
of the neck, upper limb, and TOS-like symptom dis-
tribution, ultimate classification depended on 
a cluster of clinical features, rather than one specific 
test. The value of the CRLF test is ambiguous based 
on the results of the study; some participants found 
it useful while others did not. Problematic issues 
with the test remained, regarding lack of normative 
data, and limited validity and reliability studies. 
These results suggested a sub-classification of first 
rib dysfunction into two groups (1) primary first rib 
dysfunction, (2) contributing factor in upper limb 
neurodynamic dysfunction or painful scalene muscle 
tightness.

Diagnosis

The panel agreed that primary neck aggravating move-
ments were contralateral or ipsilateral rotation and 
lateral flexion, which has been suggested before with 
contralateral movements [11,22,23], but not ipsilateral 
ones [22]. Among the panel there was disagreement 
that all cervical spine movements would have been 
altered; although this seems possible [24].

In this study, the physical examinations that 
received the highest level of agreement were the cer-
vical spine lower quadrant combined movement, 
accessory movements on the first rib, and the CRLF 
test. The combined movement consists of lower cervi-
cal spine extension with ipsilateral lateral flexion and 
rotation [25]. Lee [22],speculated that cervical spine 
extension and ipsilateral rotation and lateral flexion 
may be limited by anterior rotation restriction of first 
rib. Cineradiography was used in a single, early study 
[11] as the ‘gold standard’ to evaluate validity. Still, it is 

Table 2. (Continued).
Themes (17)/items (102) Composite Score* Consensus

If it reproduces patient’s symptoms 38 CR
If it reproduces local pain 32 CR
If the amount of lateral-flexion is significantly decreased when testing the affected side compared to the contralateral side 

but always in a cluster of clinical tests showing clinical evidence of potential upper rib problem
32 nearCR

Cervical Rotation Lateral Flexion test– reliability/validity
There are no normative data on asymptomatic subjects and on differences between dominant and nondominant arm 39 CR
No evidences for diagnostic accuracy 37 CR
Reliability seems good, but on a too small population 37 CR
No reports of validity; reliability one report [11] 31 CR
Good interrater reliability 25 nearCR
Specificity could be low since the test involves cervical spine movements; therefore, motion restriction of cervical spine 

must be ruled out
24 nearCR

* From potential of 60 
Example of apparently illogical composite score values: 
1Contributing factor in 20%–30% of patients with neck and/or shoulder problems with altered neurodynamics – consensus >70% with composite score 29, 

CR; whereas 2Ipsilateral neck rotation and contralateral neck lateral-flexion – consensus >50% with composite score 33, nearCR. 
Scores: 1 = 7 agree (X4), 1 strongly disagree (X1), 2 no choice (X0) = 29, and 7 out of 10 agreed = 70% positive consensus. 
Scores: 2 = 2 strongly agree (X5), 3 agree (X4), 3 neither agree nor disagree (X3), 1 disagree (X2), 1 no choice = 33, and 5 out of 10 agreed = 50% of positive 

consensus.
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unknown if this remains the most valid standard 
against which to judge clinical tests.

In this study, palpation of first rib and assessment of 
accessory movements reached a strong consensus of 
being key aspects to identify the first rib dysfunction. 
The longitudinal caudad accessory movement claims 
to assess first rib passive mobility [26]; however, its 
reliability has been questioned when used for detect-
ing passive stiffness of the first rib [27]. Loyd et al. [26] 
suggested a method to locate the first rib that was 
valid, but only on a cadaver. More research is indicated 
to support the use of this procedure.

Prevalence

According to the expert panel, first rib dysfunction 
could represent a contributing factor in 20–30% of 
patients with upper limb neurodynamic dysfunctions. 
To our knowledge, only a case report has shown the 
presence of first rib dysfunction, assessed with the CRLF 
test, in a subject with positive neurodynamic assess-
ment [5]. A positive neurodynamic assessment, espe-
cially upper limb nerve tension test 1 (ULNT1), reached 
strong consensus by the expert panel. This test is valid 
and reliable to determine if a patient has increased 
peripheral median nerve mechanosensitivity [28,29]. 
A similar test, a modified version of Elvey’s upper limb 
tension test, was found to be very frequently positive in 
TOS patients [23]. First rib dysfunction was detected in 
carpal tunnel syndrome patients [13] and these subjects 
frequently have a positive ULNT1 [30].

A test in this study with consensus agreement was 
shoulder girdle elevation for the alleviation of neuro-
logical symptoms. Watson et al. [31] suggested the use 
of this test as a diagnostic tool for TOS in patients with 
depressed shoulder girdle to increase the thoracic out-
let and the subcoracoid tunnel. There is a consensus 
for this treatment; however, research for the mechan-
ism of improvement is lacking.

Cervical rotation lateral flexion test

In the literature, the interpretation of the CRLF test 
results was often different from the original description 
[11]. The original interpretation [11] was unequivocal, 
referring to a ‘total blockage.’ This statement did not 
reach a consensus in this study. However, consensus 
was reached on positivity if patient symptoms were 
reproduced, and if the amount of lateral flexion was 
decreased compared to the contralateral side, but only 
in a cluster of other clinical tests. Like other studies 
[5,12], the experts agreed on the need to place the test 
in the context of a cluster of sound clinical findings.

The expert panel added two more suggestions to 
aid the diagnostic process: location of patient’s symp-
toms and local pain reproduction, and both these 

statements reached a consensus. These statements 
are typical of a clinical reasoning based on the signs 
and symptoms model in which the therapist attempts 
to identify movements and tests that reproduce the 
patient symptoms or ‘comparable signs’ [32]. The 
strong component of Maitland concept teachers 
(67%) in this expert panel could have introduced 
a bias in this direction. However, there is no data 
suggesting that the CRLF test should evoke symptoms, 
which further raises issues about the lack of standardi-
zation around interpretation. Further testing is indi-
cated to determine the efficacy of the CRLF test.

Remaining uncertainties

From the limited existing literature, there appears to 
be considerable uncertainty about major issues relat-
ing to first rib dysfunction, such as, prevalence, diag-
nosis and management. The expert panel in this study 
reflected this lack of consensus or confusion, but the 
point of the Delphi approach is to explore areas in 
which evidence is lacking. In this study, the aim was 
to explore agreement amongst a group of manual 
therapy experts on this topic. Despite lack of consen-
sus in many areas, there was agreement about the 
presentations of this condition, and the need for 
a cluster of signs and symptoms for diagnosis. 
Regarding prevalence, there was much variability, but 
some agreement; about management, there was the 
suggestion that mobilizing the first rib with accessory 
movements improved signs and symptoms. The latter 
was not the focus of the study, and such a suggestion 
would require further research to confirm.

Limitations

There are numerous limitations to this study that 
might impact on its generalizability. A Delphi study 
aims to obtain experts’ opinions on a topic from their 
personal experience and cannot verify these opinions 
against clinical evidence [33]. The definition of experts 
in this study was explicit but selective; other ‘experts’ 
could have been recruited, so there was an element of 
exclusion bias. A third of the prospective 45 experts 
agreed to participate in the study; however, that third 
did not contribute to each round. About two thirds of 
participants were International Maitland Teachers 
Association members, and therefore may have shared 
a very similar training and perspective. Despite these 
limitations, this Delphi survey defined classifications of 
first rib dysfunction and provided a cluster of clinical 
features that might help clinicians identify the condi-
tion. Further evaluation of these suggestions is 
needed.
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Conclusion

This Delphi study suggested that a cluster of clinical tests 
might be needed to identify first rib dysfunction in 
patients with neck and/or shoulder complaints, and 
that two subclassifications may exist. However, it did 
not establish whether such a clinical condition actually 
exists. Further studies are needed to explore this area, 
such as: prevalence of first rib dysfunction in patients 
with neck and/or shoulder problems, best tests for diag-
nosis and management, and the value of the CRLF test in 
this process. Potential studies in this area are indicated.
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